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CHAP!fER I 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
The student teaching program has been developed to 
provide the prospective teacher with an understanding of 
the responsibilities  of the first year as a teacher . 
College instruction c an  provide the prospective teacher with 
many theories and facts about the education of children . It 
oan build skills in many specialized fields and helps to 
develop the social individual . Practical experienc e ,  
however, can b e  obtained only on the job . 
It has been said that children are the mo st precious 
possession of man. Parents are reluctant to turn the super­
vision or training of their children over to personnel with 
little understanding of or apprentice experienc e in educa­
tion.  Internship in the form of student teaching offers 
the prospective teacher the opportunity to try himself at 
teaching in a classroom,  at counseling students on indi­
vidual and group problems , and at the administration of a 
classroom program. These first experiences  under the 
guidance of the experienced teacher also will help to indi­
cate the capabilitie s  and the personal feelings of the 
prospective teacher . 
Student teaching in the United States has been pat­
terned after the training systems of Europ e .  
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From the very early time s , mankind has rec ogni z e d  a 
peri o d  of preli minary, guided training b efore the novi c e  
became a member of the adult group . !here were primi­
t ive ini t i ati ons for bo ys and girl s at puberty; the 
medi eval pages and e s quires; the apprentic e in the guild 
syst em. When , where, and how thi s idea b e c ame a 
prac t i c e  among t e achers i s  not known. It i s  s e emingly 
a rather rec ent appli c ation o f  the idea • • •  (29:5). 
S tudent t e aching was adopted in thi s c ountry as earl y  as 
1800 in i mitat i on of European sys t e ms .  Normal scho o l s  wi th 
attached model or experimental scho o l s  were an early 
development in thi s c ountry. Betwe en 1800 and the present 
time , s tudent t e aching in thi s c ountry progre s s ed from a 
rather primitive apprent i c e  system t o  the plac e where the 
ac tual student t eaching i s  only a part of teacher prepara­
t i on .  S am  P.  Wiggins in hi s rec ent b o o k ,  !!!!. Student 
Teacher .!!! Ac t i on ,  pre s ented the following in support of 
the program (36:4): 
Student teaching offers you the opportunity to find 
out how well you can l e arn to t e ach, rather than to 
prove in de sperati on that you are already a good 
t e acher. The exp eri enc e i s  not simply one of prac ti c e .  
Rather i t  i s  learning to t e ach under supervi sion .  
Industrial art s t e aching requires a c o mb ination of 
laboratory and classroom t e aching abi l i ty. The individual 
t e acher may find himself t eaching in any of the major areas 
of Industri al Art s ,  in woodworking , drawing , metalworking, 
or craft s .  In addition t o  the normal t eaching and sup er­
vi sion of the c lassro o m ,  he will b e  fac e d  wi th probl ems in 
the maintenanc e of t o ol s ,  equi pment , and ro o m  fac i l it i e s ,  
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in the planning for , ordering , storing , di sbursing and 
financing of suppli e s ,  and in the inventory of all mat eri al s  
and e quipment used i n  the industrial art s program. In every 
scho ol di s tri c t ,  the c ours e  of study followed and the s olu­
t i on of routine admini strative matters are organi z ed to 
meet the ne eds of that parti cular c ommunity. B e c ause of 
the multitude of i mportant subje c t  areas whi ch mus t  b e  
c overed by the c o llege curriculum, i t  i s  nearly i mpo s sible 
to have ade quat e exp eri enc e and training in every subjec t  
mat t er of importanc e. Student t e aching provid e s  an oppor­
tunity for the pro spect ive t e acher to experiment wi th tho s e  
problems of t eaching and admini strat i on for which h e  has 
b e en trained and wi th tho se problems whi ch mus t  be ac c ount ed 
for by experi enc e in the field. 
I. STATE:MENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A pro spec tive t e acher i s  int er e s t e d  in a training 
program whi ch wil l  enable him to step into hi s first 
t eaching s t ation wi th a feel i ng of s ecuri t y  about the many 
dut i e s  he may b e  expec t ed t o  perform. Scho ol admini strators 
examine t e acher c andidat e s  in the light of their profi c ienc y 
in college studi e s  and thei r  philo s ophy of e duc ation. The 
experi enc e s  rec eived are only as ade quat e as the training 
program has made them. 
The stud ent t eaching program at C entral i s  int ende d  
to provide an ad e quate experi enc e  in classroom t eaching . 
What , then, i s  the status of the l aboratory teaching 
situation, whi oh involve s  many probl ems not pre s ented in 
the c las sroom? This thesi s was direc t e d  at det ermining the 
ade quac y of the student t e aching program at Central 
Washington College of Educ ati on. 
Are industrial art s student t eachers ade quat ely pre­
pared pri or to their s tudent teachi ng assignment? Thi s 
que s t i on point s fir s t  at the c oll ege curri culum whi ch has 
given the student hi s formal training and second at the 
stud ent ori entation jus t  pri o r  to hi s student t eaching 
experi ence . 
I s  the general s tudent t eaching handbo ok provided 
for all clas sroom t eaching ade quat e to supp ort the student 
teacher in an industrial art s t eaching s i tuati on? Without 
a specific program guide , are the experi enc e s  ade quat e when 
obtained in a very random manner under an industrial art s  
t eacher who i s  direc ting one specific laboratory program? 
Are c las sroom t eaching experi ence s ade quat e to prepare a 
t e acher o! indus tri al art s ?  Jus t  what experi ence s should 
be provided that have no t b e en includ ed i n  the general 
stud ent t eaching assignment? 
Do e s  the vari at i on in laboratory training s tations 
and supervi sory personnel indicate the need o! a uniform 
training program to insure the needed r e sult s  of the 
student t eaching program in thi s fi eld? Do e s  a training 
program r e quiring the development of spec i al areas i n  a 
laboratory program indicat e  the ne ed for supervi s ory 
personnel wi th training in tho s e  areas? The installat i on 
o f  trained supervi sors in every fi eld of educati on may b e  
impo s sible where the teacher training program i s  spr e ad 
over the entire stat e .  Should student t e achers who are 
being supervi s ed by p er sonnel no t in thei r  own fi eld b e  
provided wi th a guide or assignment t o  b e tter direct their 
experi ence s ?  Should the sup ervisors al s o  be provided with 
a guide for evaluating and helping industrial art s student 
teachers ?  
II. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
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!he development o f  industrial art s t o  i t s  full 
p o s i t i on in general educati on depends upon the capabili t i e s 
of the personnel who staff the program throughout the 
c ountry. A high perc ent age of well-qual ifi ed b eginning 
t eachers canno t  be exp e c t e d  from a training program no t 
directed at the highe st s t andards of industrial art s .  
The Industri al Art s Department of Central Washington 
College is no t large in t erms of s t aff or s tudent s . Com­
muni ti e s  offering s tudent t e acher training fac i l i t i e s  for 
indus tri al art s student t e aching are scat t ered . The s e  
c ircumstance s  throw student teachers into a wi de vari ety of 
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programs in terms of supervi s i on ,  instruc tion, and 
laboratory faciliti e s .  This vari ety i s  good i f  well­
organi zed and dire c ted so that exp eri enc e s  are no t haphazard 
events which o c c ur  spontaneously . A c ons i s tent training 
program i s  difficult to provid e  even under the mo st uniform 
c o nditions . Under c o nditions which are l e s s  than i d e al ,  
student teac hing experi enc e s  are apt to b e  at the di scretion 
of personnel in the various c o mmuniti e s  whi ch have provided 
faciliti e s  for student teacher s .  
I I I . LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Central Washington College has graduated an average 
of 249. 9  students with the B. A .  d egre e  in Educ ation e ach 
year from the fall of 1949 to the summer of 1958. Of that 
numb er , an average of 9 . 3  stude nts per ye ar have graduated 
with a B .  A. in Education majoring in the fi eld o f  
industrial arts . B e c ause thi s study was based o n  the 
opini o ns of the s e  i ndustri al arts graduate s now ac tively 
t eaching in i ndustri al arts , it was limited by the small 
numb ers involved in the survey .  During the ten-year p eri od 
(1949-1958) include d  in thi s  study, 93 industrial art s  
major s  have gone into the teaching o f  industrial arts, but 
not all have remained in thi s field . Twenty-four p er c ent 
of the s e  teachers have l eft the indus tri al arts fi eld 
during thi s time . 
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Variati ons in the location of c o op erating scho o l s  
and the philosophy of c o operating t e acher s which helped to 
prompt thi s study al s o  creat ed problems i n  making an ade­
quate survey .  The 93 individual s who student taught in 
Industri al Art s b e tween 1949 and 1958 had their experi enc e 
in many scho o l s  under many teachers . No two t eaching 
stati ons which the s e  people worked in were the same wi th 
respect to physi c al s e tting or admini s trative philo sophy . 
The student s' wide range of inter e s t s  c oupled with the 
l ap s e  in time sinc e their training and the limited number 
of student s in the survey made i t  difficult to evaluat e 
their rec ommendat i ons . An evaluation by prac t i c al appli­
cation of the rec o mmendations of the t eachers in the survey 
group was imp o s s ible for thi s s tudy b e c ause a number of 
graduat es would have to experi enc e a recommended program 
for one or more year s  in an ac tual t e aching si tuati on .  
Howeve r ,  some chang e s  must b e  effec t ed if the program for 
industrial art s student t eachers i s  to grow ac c o rding to 
the needs expre s s ed by tho se ac tively engaged in t e aching 
industrial art s .  
IV . METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The Que stionnaire 
To fac ilitat e  the study of c ondi tions fac ed by 
industri al art s  stud ent teachers ,  a que sti onnaire was 
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prepared c onc erning the adequac i es of their t eacher training 
program. A l i s t  of all indus tri al art s maj ors and minors 
graduated between 1949 and 1958 was prepared , and tho s e  
who s e  name s appeared in the 1960 State Direc tory El_ 
Industrial Art s  Teachers were s ent c opi e s  of the que stionnaire. 
Tho s e  of thi s group who were t eaching out side the State of 
Washington were l o c ated and plac ed on the mailing l i s t . 
The questi onnaire was divided into four general c at e­
gori e s  and a check li st prepared to indicate positive and 
negative reactions . Provi si ons for c omment s were included 
at the end of each cat egory. Each que stion in the survey 
was evaluat ed s eparat ely or as they relate to e ach o ther 
and the general att i tude toward each of the four cat egori e s  
was summari z ed. Pertinent c o mment s are discus sed and 
c omment s made on the que sti onnaire are all pre sent ed in 
Appendix A .  
Participating Coll ege s 
C ollege s and univers i t i e s  in Washington and Oregon 
and s everal other s el ect ed c olleges in the Unit ed Stat e s  
whi ch provide training i n  the Indus trial Art s  were 
que stioned conc erning their program for student t eaching in 
Industrial Art s .  The following informat i on was reque st ed: 
1. The gui d e  for Indus trial Art s  student t e achers 
2. The spec ific assignment for Indus tri al Art s  stu­
d ent t e achers 
3. !he guide for Industrial Art s  c las sroom super­
visors 
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4. The guide for Industri al Art s  c ol l ege supervi sors 
A summary of current prac t i c e s  in o ther c o ll eg e s  will be 
pres ent ed from thi s information. A compari s on will be 
attempt ed b e twe en the current prac tic e s in s ome s e l e c t ed 
colleg e s  and the result s  of the que sti onnaire s ent to 
Central Washington Col l ege of Educ ation graduate s .  
Survey of Literature 
A search for exi sting li t erature was conduc t ed. One 
art i c l e  l o c ated appli e s  specifically to s tudent t eaching in 
a laboratory s ituation. Thi s study (22:31-5), c omple t ed in 
1953 at the State University of New York Teachers Coll ege , 
O swego , New York , evaluat ed growth of s tudent c apabiliti e s  
as a re sul t  o f  student t e aching . A limi t ed number of b o oks 
are available on the general topic of stud ent t eaching and 
sup ervi sion .  
V .  DE�INITION O F  TERMS 
Student teaching . The p eriod during which a student 
rec eive s guidanc e in l earning t o  as sume re sponsibility as a 
teacher in the public school s. 
Student t e acher. Any c ollege s tudent who partic i pat e s  
in the ac tivi ti e s  of s tudent t e aching. 
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Cooperating teacher. This term is now rather 
generally used to designate the public school classroom 
teacher who supervises student teachers . " Supervising 
teacher" is still very commonly used , although it may be 
confused with the term "college supervi sor . " !he term 
"critic teacher" i s  also used to designate the classroom 
teacher. Either of these terms may be found in this thesis 
although a general reference will be made to the coopera­
ting teacher. 
College supervi sor. A member of the college faculty 
who assumes responsibility for supervising or coordinating 
the student teacher's activities . This college staff member 
is  responsible for assisting the cooperating teacher in 
planning the student teacher ' s activities , directing those 
activities from day-to-day ,  and evaluating student growth 
( 5 : ix-x ) . 
Laboratory teaching station. The Industrial Arts 
"ahop" is not an appropriate term to designate the activi­
ties of the program. A laboratory i s  a plac e where experi­
ments are conducted . The Industrial Arts program is  a 
laboratory program. 
Administration. Routine administration in the 
clas sroom includes such tasks as the taking of attendance,  
making out report cards , the preparation and use of  
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bull e t in bo ards, the ad j us tment of physi cal comfort s ,  and 
accounting for t ext bo oks . In the Industri al Arts program, 
admini s tration al so include s  such i t ems as tool maint enance , 
making out r e qui s i t i ons for suppli e s  and repairs , and 
accounting for too l s  and mat erial s supplied to s tud ent s .  
CHAPTER II  
A SUMMARY OF STUDENT TEACHING IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
AT SELECTED INSTITUTIONS 
The student teaching program in any c ollege or uni­
versity has been developed to meet the immediate ne eds of 
that particular school . School s  with a noted reputation in 
the Industrial Arts seemingly would have developed their 
student teaching in Industrial Art s  more than a school not 
specializing in this field . It  would seem that a school 
with a large staff and many students would progres s  faster 
because of a possibly wider range of experienc e s .  With 
thes e  things in mind , it would seem logic al to call on such 
schools to aid in the development of a more adequate pro­
gram for the small college . 
Two groups of schools were surveyed for materials 
applying to Industrial Arts student t eaching . The first 
group included the colleges and universities in Oregon and 
Washington. Because of their location, it was felt that 
these institutions would have experienced many of the same 
problems that exi st at Central Washington College of 
Education. Of these schools,  only one , Oregon State 
College , has an Industrial Art s  Department of any great 
size . This i s  the only school in Oregon state providing 
industrial arts training. The second group of school s  was 
selec t ed at random from tho s e  having a no t ed industrial 
art s  program. Appendix IV contains a c opy o f  the l etters 
written and the addr e s s e e s  t o  whi eh they were s ent . 
I. A DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS RECEIVED 
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C ommuni cation betwe en the industrial art s depart­
ment s and the p ersonnel as soc i at ed wi th the stud ent 
teaching program for industrial art s  student s takes many 
forms . Some o f  the gui danc e and as signment mat erial s apply 
specifi c ally to Industrial Art s and some is laid o ut for 
the general student t e aching program . Elaborat e sys t e ms 
of forms and reports are required t o  c arry o ut the program 
in s ome scho o l s  whereas o thers are very informal in their 
approac h. The introduc tion to stud ent t e aching in one 
s cho ol is print ed and in ano ther scho o l  the di tto i s  the 
method of reproduc t i on. In almo st every ins t anc e ,  the 
mat erial s  have one thing in c o mmon: to provide the student 
wi th an assignment. Lit erature p ertaining to s tudent 
t eaching generally fal l s  into three c at egori es: the c ol l ege 
sup ervi sor , the coop erating teacher , the student t e acher 
( general informati on and spec i fi c  assignment s ) . 
II. THE POLICIES OF SELECTED SCHOOLS 
The Coll ege Supervi sor 
Although very li ttle mat erial was r e c e ived 
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conc erning the supervi s or ' s work , the UniTersity of Oregon 
and the University of Washingt on each provi ded some 
mat eri al direc tly relat ed to the supervi s or ' s ac tiviti e s . 
Mo st other scho o l s  provided only the evaluati on forms used 
by sup ervi sors in grading or rating student t eachers . The 
foll owing co mment from a l et t er rec eived from Oregon Stat e 
Coll ege s e ems to typify the sup ervi s ory program at many 
school s: 
I have included s everal c opi e s  of mat eri al s  i s sued 
to our stude nt s and sup ervi s ing t eachers . At pre s ent, 
we us e the blue handbook for student teachers as a 
guide for sup ervi sors , plus general knowl edge gained 
from exp eri enc e .  
With the knowl edge gained from experi enc e ,  the c ol l ege 
supervi sor may provide the following s ervi c e s , as provi ded 
in the s tudent t eaching gui de re c eived from Oregon State 
College (30:1-2): 
1. Works wi th the c oop erating t e acher and the 
s tud ent teacher in planning , exe cuting , and 
evaluating a d e s irabl e program of lab oratory 
exp eri enc e s .  
2. As s i s t s  the s tudent t eacher in preparation, us e ,  
and evaluati on of appropriate instruc ti onal 
mat eri al s. 
3.  As s i s t s  the s tudent t e aching experi enc e wi th 
regularly s chedul ed s eminars ( usually onc e a 
we ek ) . 
4. Vi s i t s  the c lassro om for first-hand informati on 
on the s tudent t eacher' s progre s s  as o ft en as 
po s sibl e. 
5. Evaluat e s  the student t e acher ' s  growth wi th the 
aid of the c ooperating t e acher and the s tudent 
t e ache r .  
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6. Wri t e s  a final evaluati on of the student t eacher. 
The Cooperating T e acher 
!he c o operating t eacher i s  well suppli ed wi th 
print ed sugge sti ons and guide s for sup ervi sing the student 
t eacher . Every scho o l  that r e sponded to the le t t er 
re turned some sugge s t i ons for the cooperating t e acher. 
The s e  suggestions are wri t ten in many forms: as a l e tt er , 
as suggesti ons , as an ac tivi ty l i s t , and as a handbook . In 
each ins tanc e the re spons ibili t i e s  of the cooperating 
teacher are s e t  forth i n  a permi s sive way so that the 
t eacher may fit the s tudent t eaching program to the 
instruc t i onal program in the scho o l .  The following ac ti­
vi t i e s  o! the c o op erating t e acher were provided in wri t t en 
form by one or more of the c ollege s that submi t t ed 
mat erial s  for thi s study: 
1. His primary re sponsibility is to the c o operating 
school and the youth in hi s clas s e s .  
2. He will ac quaint the stude nt t e acher with the 
c o mmuni ty, the schoo l , the classroom, and the 
people in the school . 
3. He will acquaint the student teacher with the 
policies of the school.  
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4. He will provide the student teacher with examples 
of goo d  teaching and help in the planning of the 
student teacher ' s  own teaching experi enc e s .  
5. He will provide as many opportunities in the 
classroom as the student teacher is capable of 
handling . 
6. He will evaluate the student teacher ' s  experi­
enc e s  c onstructively and as often as time 
permits . 
7. He will assist the college supervisor in the 
final evaluation and recommendations made of the 
student teacher ' s  work. 
�he Student Teacher 
Materials  for the student t eacher were provided by 
c olleges in response to the request for student teaching 
materials . The information handout s ,  assignments ,  and 
guides serve two purpose s .  Thes e  material s  explain the 
program and the j obs of the peopl e  in it , and they provide 
the student with a specific assignment in terms of what , 
when, how, and why a particular j ob must be  done . Some of 
the specific assignments to student teachers were written 
so as to eliminate much of the guesswork as to what the 
student was to do . Others were qui t e  vague , l e aving a 
great deal up t o  the s tudent and the cooperating t eac her . 
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Intro ductory material s .  Each of the school s 
cooperating in thi s study provi d e s  i t s  student t e acher s  wi th 
a handbook or gui de to stud ent t eaching. In s ome instance s 
thi s i s  the only mat erial furni shed the stud ent t e acher and 
the coo perating t e acher . Usually thi s guid e  provides a 
general introducti on to student t eaching , with emphasi s on 
specific problems and pract i ce s .  Probl ems peculi ar to sub­
jec t  matter are as such as Industrial Art s were not included 
in the se guide s .  An att empt is made below to subdivide the 
introductory ac tivi t i e s  pre s ent ed in the various gui d e s  
obtained from the s e  co lleges and place them under general 
headings . 
1. A general introduction to stud ent t eaching wil l  
point out the responsibili t i e s  of the student 
to the coop erating scho o l , the college , and t o  
the student s thems e lve s and the importance o f  
the program to the student s' future i n  t e aching . 
2. The ori entati on p eriod provi des time for the 
s tudent to become acquaint ed wi th the s chool , the 
communi t y ,  and the admini strati on and pol i ci e s  
o f  the cooperating s cho ol. Ob s ervati on of the 
cooperating t eacher provides the student wi th 
examp l e s  of t e aching on whi ch to base hi s own 
preparati on .  
3. In an ac tual t eaching experi enc e ,  the student 
t eacher will plan and d eliver the instruc t i on 
us ing all the teaching d evi c e s  he i s  familiar 
with t o  c ontrol the phy s i c al and mental atmo s­
phere of the clas sro om. 
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4. Ac tivi t i e s  of the scho o l  no t experi enc ed in the 
clas sro om will enrich the student t eaching 
experi enc e. Profe s sional me etings , induc tive 
obs e rvat i on s ,  parent-teacher as soc iati ons , and 
student ac tivi t i e s  are but a few of the s e  experi­
enc e s. 
5. The student t e acher must understand the purpo s e  
of evaluati on and the me thod s to be u s e d  in 
evaluati on of hi s t eaching . 
Spec ific as signment . The sec ond typ e of information 
provided for the s tudent t e acher is a sp e cific assignment . 
College s  which provided mat erial for thi s study offered 
wi dely vari ed methods of pre s enting s tudent t eaching 
assignment s for indus trial art s  student s .  For pre s entati on 
in thi s pap er assignment s have b e en organi z ed in the ord er 
of their o c c urrenc e during the student t eaching p eriod. 
The way that the assignment i s  c omple ted vari e s  ac c o rding 
to the re que s t s  of the c o ll ege making the student t eaching 
assignment . The following c ategori e s  s e em b e s t  to divid e  
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the material presented :  
I .  Preliminary activitie s .  
A. The student teacher must have some understand-
ing of and be familiar with the school and the 
school district he i s  working in. 
B .  The student teacher must have some background 
in administrative policies  of the school 
district.  
c .  The student teacher must understand the 
effects on the classroom problem of such items 
as school finance s, transportation, kinder-
gartens , attendance ,  and discipline . 
D.  The student teacher must understand hi s rela-
tionship to the school program. The Univer­
sity of Minnesota helped the student teacher 
prepare himself for student teaching by having 
him writ e  out his expectations of the program. 
The following questions appeared on the !orm 
used in this evaluation (9:1): 
1. What do you think you have to offer the 
students who will be in your classes during 
your practic e  teaching experienc e? 
2 .  What do you expect to receive from your 
c onsulting teacher? 
3. What do you expect or intend to do that will 
be of value to the consulting teacher with 
whom you work? 
4. In your present thinking what will probably 
be your greatest need aa far as getting 
adj usted and "in the feel of things"  i s  
concerned? 
5. In which area do you feel better pre­
pared - the manipulative side of our work 
or in the theoretical side of t eaching? 
6. What do you expect to get from student 
teaching that seems uppermost or foremo st 
in your mind - i . e . , increased skills ,  
knowledge of students ,  poise , confidence ,  
etc . ?  
I I .  Classroom orientation. 
A. Become acquainted with the administrative 
policies effecting attendance .  
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B .  Understand the policies  in effect for the use ,  
operation, and maintenanc e of tools and equip-
ment . 
c .  Know how materials are provided and accounted 
for. 
D. Be familiar with the operati on of the 
personnel system. 
E. Become familiar with the teaching aids , 
resourc e s ,  and material s available for the 
program. 
F .  Know the routine for all extra-clas s ,  extra­
curricular , and professional activities 
participated in. 
G.  Understand the processes  of evaluating and 
methods of recording pupil progress  and 
activities . 
H .  Become familiar with the c omplete c ourse of 
study being presented to the pupil . 
I .  Investigate the background of and become 
ac quainted with the pupil s  in the classe s .  
III . Planning activitie s .  
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A. Prepare a calendar of events c overing the time 
available for student teaching . 
B .  Write a course of study c overing the activi­
ties the student teacher will pre sent . 
c .  Write a unit of study for each sub j ec t  to be 
presented.  
D. Prepare detailed lesson plans of each presen­
tation to be mad e .  
E .  Use a s  many different methods o f  pre sentation 
as possible (j ob she e t ,  bulletin board , black­
board , film, mockup , etc . ) . 
F. Construct a permanent teaching aid and use it  
in conj unction with a clas s  of instruction. 
G.  Use as many outside resourc e material s as 
possibl e .  
H .  Prepare for student differenc e s .  
I .  Determine the method of evaluating the pupils ' 
work. 
IV. Presentation. 
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A. Organize and maintain the physical comforts of 
the room during the l earning period . 
B .  Secure the attention of the group . 
c .  Work with the entire group . 
D.  Use correct English-- speaking and writing . 
E .  Be enthusiastic about the material presented . 
F. Present an accurate and understandable assign­
ment . 
V. Miscellaneous activities . 
A.  Term project . The purpose  of the term pro j ect  
i s  to  give the cooperating teacher an oppor­
tunity to better evaluate the student teacher 
in terms of his ability to recognize needed 
additions or improvements to the shop or pro­
gram and to plan and organize hi s own and/or 
his students ' time to succ essfully c arry this 
project to completion. 
B. Inductive observation .  The purpose of these 
observations and the reports based on them 
i s  to assist the student in the nec essary 
transition from thinking about teaching to 
acc epting the full responsibility of teaching. 
It i s  directed toward obtaining information 
which will most effectively help in the stu­
dent ' a adjustment to conditions presented by 
each speeifie teaching assignment . Students 
are expected to visit several school shops. 
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c .  Case study. The e ase study is used to famili­
arize the student teacher with the use of 
student records and counseling facilities. 
Student evaluation.  The evaluation of the student 
teaching assignment is one of the most vital parts of the 
program. Two things should be evaluated in the student 
teaching experienc e according to c olleges which provided 
the reference material for this study : everyday activities 
and overall growth during a c ertain period of time . 
Evaluations generally are provided by two sourc es, the 
c ollege supervisor and the cooperating teacher . The 
responsibilities of supervisory personnel have been pre­
sented on pages 1 3 ,  14, and 15 of this chapter .  
III . SUMMARY 
It is interesting to note that the maj ority of 
materials presented in this chapter are relat ed to the 
specific assignment to student t eachers. Those c olleges 
which provided the industrial arts student teaching 
materials for this study recognize that there is more to 
teaching and teaching Industrial Arts than getting up in 
front of a group of children. The student teacher is 
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expected to acquaint himself with the school , the children, 
and any related information or materials. He is expected to 
become familiar with the classroom or laboratory as it is 
set up to meet the needs of the students, the instructor, 
and the school . The student teacher should know how to 
plan a program of instruction so as to c ause desired 
changes. His experi enc es as a beginning teacher must be 
adequately evaluated or they will not afford him maximum 
growth. The industrial arts student teaching assignments 
have been provided in addition to a student teaching 
bulletin or guide . 
Io special requirements have been established for 
the college supervisor of industrial arts student teachers. 
The c ooperating teacher must familiarize  himself 
with the needs of the student teacher and provide experi­
ences to meet those needs. Because of the limited time 
available, the student teacher cannot be familiar with all 
of the operation of an industrial arts laboratory. The 
cooperating teacher must structure the program he is pre­
senting so as to provide as many experienc es as possible 
in the time the student teacher is available for instruc­
tion. 
The effectiveness of the student teaching program 
depends on the organization of the entire program with 
respect to assignments, supervision and evaluation, and 
opportunity to experience and solve teaching problems.  
CHAPTER I I I  
EVALUA�ION 01 THE PROGRAM B Y  EXPERIENCED TEACHERS 
I .  THE GROWTH OF STUDENT TEACHING AT 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Student teac hing at C entral Washington C o ll ege has 
grown and gone through many unre c orded changes. Change s  in 
personnel and administration on the campus and in the 
coop erating schools haTe e ffe c t ed changes in the student 
t eac hing program. The college maintains an experimental 
scho o l  for deTeloping t eaching prac ti c e s .  For many years, 
this scho o l  has played an important part in the student 
t eac hing program. . �he Ellensburg publ i c  s cho o l s  at one 
time provided nearly all the cl assrooms that were required 
for stud ent t eaching . At the present time , the program has 
been expanded to inc lude the Yakima , Wenatchee ,  Bell evue , 
and Vane ouTer public scho ols. Many o ther t e aching stations 
in the s tate are open to stud ent teachers on request . 
In the industrial art s  student t eaching program, 
s everal important developments must b e  not ed . At one t i me , 
the student teac her was p ermi t t ed to t each in the labora­
tory class o ne !ull day. This was d e emed unsatisfac tory, 
as it was felt that the student should have a broader back­
ground that would enabl e  him to work in more than one area 
on more than one l evel . From thi s t ime o n ,  the industrial 
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arts student had to teach one-half day in a classroom and 
one-half day in an industrial arts program. After a short 
period of time , some public schools announc ed they would 
acc ept students only on a full day teaching basis because 
of scheduling and other administrative considerations. 
When students from Central Washington College of 
Education started student teaching in school distric ts 
other than Ellensburg , supervisory personnel in the depart­
ment in which the college student maj ored c ould no longer 
serve as supervisors. For example ,  it would have been very 
impractical for the Industrial Arts Department to provide 
supervision of the persons who might be student teaching in 
Vancouver , Wenatchee ,  Bellevue , or Yakima. Because of the 
distanc es involved , one college instructor was usually 
assigned to supervise all student teachers in a given 
school distric t .  !his meant that the cooperating teacher 
and the student teacher in the industrial arts program were 
left to devise their own training program if the college 
supervisor was not familiar with Industrial Arts .  While 
the transition from part-time supervisors who are 
specialists in one area to full-time supervisors offers 
some advantages in terms of immediate and more frequent 
supervi sion, it would seem advantageous to have some con­
trol by the department involved if adequate results are to 
be expected . 
II . THE SURVEY AS IT RELATES TO THE PAST PROGRAM 
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The evaluation of the development of the student 
teaching program is made by teachers who have put their 
training into practic e .  For purposes of the evaluation, 
the investigation has been divided into four parts : train­
ing, supervision, teaching, and administration.  
Training. At the beginning of the student teaching 
experi enc e ,  the student generally has had classroom 
instruction in basic and professional subj ects. The 
student ' s mastery of the sub j ect matter offered should 
determine in part the readiness of the individual to begin 
student teaching. The purpose of this section of the 
questionnaire was to determine if this part of the training 
program has provided a maximum. background for students 
entering student teaching . 
Supervision. The supervisors of student teachers 
have been provided by different departments within the 
college . Cooperating teachers have worked out many 
different training programs for their student teachers . 
Supervisors and c ooperating teachers ade quately trained and 
carefully coordinated will develop a consistent training 
program for student teachers. 
Teaching. The evaluation of a list of experienc es 
which are commonplac e in the classroom indicates the 
adequacies  of the programs which have ·been followed.  
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Admini stration .  Special training which i s  of impor­
tance to the laboratory teacher should rec eive attention in 
student teaching . It would be difficult to include in a 
c ollege curriculum all problems that are encountered in 
organizing and admini stering an industrial arts program. 
The student teaching experi enc e should provide for such as 
the maintenance of equipment and the ordering of and 
acc ounting for supplies .  
III . AN EXPLANATION OF THE SURVEY POPULATION 
!hi s survey was limited to the experience s  of indus­
trial arts teachers who graduated from Central Washington 
College of Education during the last 10 years . Teachers 
may have had only a part of their preparation at Central 
Washington College of Education but must have had their 
student teaching experienc e there . Between 1949 and 19 58 , 
9 3  industrial arts maj ors and 124 industrial art s  minors 
graduated from the school . Of this number, 71 were located 
as active instructors in the industrial arts fi eld . The 
attrition rate was 24 per c ent over the 10-year period . 
The maj ority of students with 3 minor fields of preparation 
teach in the elementary schools . 
Eighty-seven questionnaires were sent . However , 
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when the State Direc tory .2f Industrial Arts Teachers for 
Washington State , 1959, was distributed , it was found that 
a number of teachers were no longer active in industrial 
arts .  At the final count , 71 industrial arts teachers who 
graduated between 1949 and 1958 were found to be actively 
teaching industrial art s .  Of the s e ,  81 . 69 per c ent 
responded , a total of 58 returns from 71 requests . 
Although the number of returns ( 58 ) may seem small , 
it should be remembered that all graduates of the Industrial 
Arts Department in this time period were c ontac ted . An 
increase in the number of graduates to be  considered could 
have been accompli shed by involving earlier graduating 
classes . !hi s was deemed inadvisable because of the 
increased attrition rate and length of time over which 
individuals would have to recall information. 
IV. AN EVALUATION OF THE SURVEY TOPICS 
Evaluation of Undergraduate Training Prior to Student 
Teaching 
The evaluation of undergraduate training i s  pre­
sented in Table I ,  page 32. Reac tions to the sub j ec t s  
listed indicated a greater degree  o f  s ensitivity toward 
professional rather than general sub j ec t s . Most persons 
felt ade quately trained in English, History, and Scienc e .  
However , 38 per c ent indicated that their preparation in 
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mathematic s was inadequate .  Several statements were added 
here indicating a desire to see some mathematics required 
of prospective Industrial Arts teachers . 
As evaluated by the replies to the questionnaire , 
the education program seems adequate .  However, twenty-five 
and nine-tenths per c ent indicated a feeling of inadequacy 
in their preparation in teaching methods . One comment 
which se emed rather pertinent was stated as follows : " On 
teaching methods - when I say ' inadequate '  I don ' t want to 
imply that there should be more . "  S everal other c omments 
which seemed to back up this statement requested more 
practical application and less  philosophy and theory (see 
Appendix A ) . 
Real deficiencies  in training are indicated in the 
Industrial Arts areas . Of the teachers , 41 . 4 per c ent 
indicated the need for greater emphasi s on technical inf or­
mation. Thi s is the material that the teacher in Indus­
trial Arts must teach. Contrary to the results of this 
questionnaire , it is  felt that students enrolled in 
undergraduate training are requesting less  technical infor­
mation and more proj ects or work on skills .  �his would 
indicate that prior to on-the-j ob training , the pro spective 
teacher does not feel the same about what he needs in the 
way of education as do the trained and experi enced 
teachers . Most teachers , 81 per cent , feel that they are 
adequately trained in skills . 
Of the teachers polled , 46 . 6  per c ent stated that 
preparation in teaching methods in industrial arts were 
inadequate .  Comments indicated that more time should be 
spent learning the teehlii ques of presenting information 
rather than buildi�g pro j ects and listening to theory . 
Yet , 2 5 .9 per c ent of the questionnaires indicated a need 
for additional philosophy or understanding of Industrial 
Arts .  
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Generally speaking , there i s  a feeling o f  adequacy 
toward undergraduate training . General comments on this 
page of the questionnaire indicated , however, that more 
practical application of teaching methods and the material 
that a teacher must teach should be offered to prospective 
teachers . This applies to both general and professional 
sub j ec t s .  
Subject matter listed 
on the questionnaire 
General English 
History 
Ma.thematics 
Science 
Education Psychology 
Teaching methods 
TABLE I 
EVALUATION OF UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING 
PRIOR TO STUDENT TEACHING 
Number Number Per oent 
adequate inadequate adequate 
47 11  81 
5 5  3 94 . 8  
3 6  2 2  6 2  
49 9 84. 5 
5 6  2 9 6 . 5  
43 15 74. 1 
Industrial Technical information 34 24 58.6 
Arts 
Skill a 47 11 8 1  
Teaching methods 3 1  2 7  5 3 . 4  
Philosophy 43 15 74. 1 
Per cent 
inadequate 
19  
5 . 2  
38 
15 . 5  
3 . 5  
25 . 9  
41.4 
19 
46 . 6  
25 . 9 
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ETaluation of  Supervision Received 
From the college . Responses to the questionnaire 
about the supervi sion rec eived from the college during the 
student teaching period are presented in !able II ,  page 36. 
The evaluation of the superTi sory program indicated some 
startling problems , not only with respect to the supervi sor 
but also in regard to the procedures he followed.  
For a period of time a number of students received 
teacher training in two subj ect areas . Usually one-half 
day was spent in industrial arts and one-half day was spent 
in a classroom teaching situation. Mo st of the teachers 
(86. 2 per cent ) in the study indicated that they had been 
assigned to student teach in their fi eld of preparation. 
Of the 13. 8  per cent who were not ,  several commented that 
they had taken assignments in other areas by choic e .  Thi s 
indicates that student teaching assignments have been 
generally adequate . 
Simply assigning a student to a classroom for 
student teaching does not indicate that he is a teacher and 
knows what to do after he gets there . Response s  to 
questions 3 and 6 of Table II, indicate that some attention 
should be given to the student ' s preparation and assign­
ments for student teaching. Only by understanding what i s  
expected o f  him, what his responsibilities are , and how to 
go about his duti es can the student teacher be expected to 
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perform to satisfactory standards .  
Student teaching supervisors were not industrial 
arts personnel , as was indicated in 34. 5 per cent of the 
replie s .  Although thi s would account in part for the lack 
of assignments pointed out in the previous paragraph, it  
does  not justify it . Personnel unqualified as  supervisors 
in a particular field should be all the more concerned with 
procedures and assignment s to insure an adequate per­
formance by the student . 
These inadequacies in supervisory personnel are more 
seriously implicated since  48. 3 per cent of the teachers 
answering the questionnaire felt they were not adequately 
observed and 46 . 8  per cent felt they were not adequately 
evaluated . There are three possible reasons for thi s :  a 
lack of time to handle the load expected of a supervisor ,  
being unqualified and not knowing what to look for, and a 
lack of interest on the supervi sor ' s part in the work 
expected of him. Student teaching i s  a nece ssary experi­
ence in the development of a potential teacher . Adequate 
experi enc e s  can occur only if the prospective teacher i s  
adequately informed , properly directed,  and competently 
evaluated.  
From the c ooperating teacher. It i s  the duty of the 
cooperating teacher to prepare situations in his schedule 
where the student teacher may assume the responsibilities 
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o f  teaching . Because the cooperating teacher is respon­
sible for the proper content of instruction in hi s 
classroom, he must direct the activitie s of the student 
teacher day-by-day and period-by-period.  If the student ' s  
experienc e is  to be c omplete , it must include exp erienc e s  
in as many classroom activities a s  po ssible . The survey 
indicates that these exp erienc es have not been ade quately 
administered . Of the teachers polled , 2 7 . 6 per c ent indi­
cated that as student teachers they were not aware of the 
c omplete semester program being presented to the pupils , 
that they were not assigned daily teaching probl ems, that 
they were not required to develop a compl ete teaching uni t ,  
and that they were not adequately supervi sed i n  their work. 
An adequately supervi sed program can be a mo st 
rewarding experienc e .  The following positive comment taken 
from the survey supports thi s statement : "My classroom 
supervisor was the best . He taught me more in one quarter 
than college did in 5 years . "  However , remarks on the 
survey indicate that too frequently the supervi sion was 
inadequat e as seen by the experienced teacher . The follow­
ing comment is typical ,  "There was no plan of experi enc e s . "  
TABLE II 
SUPERVISION ADMINISTERED BY THE COLLEGE 
Sub j ect matter listed Number Percentages 
on the questionnaire yes no yes no 
1. Were you assigned in the field of your preparation? 50 8 86.2 13.8 
2. Was your advi sor a qualified industrial arts person? 38 20 65.5 34.5 
3. Were you instructed on approaching the classroom as 
a student t eacher? 39 19 67.2 32.8 
4. Did your advisor observe the various situations that 
you were exposed to? 30 28 51.7 48.3 
5. Did your advisor ' s  visits include adequate 
evaluations? 32 26 53.2 46.8 
6.  Were you given definite teaching problems to work on? 35 23 60.3 39.7 
TABLE III 
SUPERVISION ADMINISTERED BY THE CLASSROOM TEACHER 
Subject matter listed Number Percentages 
on the questionnaire yes no yes no 
1. Were you made aware of the complete ,semester or 
term program? 42 16 72.4 27.6 
2. Did you have daily teaching problems? 44 14 75.9 24.l 
3. Were you assigned complete teaching units? 42 16 72.4 27.6 
4. Were you assigned regular administrative duties? 26 32 44.8 55.2 
5. Were your assignments supervised? 44 14 75.9 24.l 
6 .  Did your supervisor adequately evaluate your daily 
activities? 35 23 60.3 39.7 
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Evaluation of Experiences Provided 
A satisfactory student teaohing experience must 
include as many t eaching problems as po ssibl e .  If thes e  
experiences in classroom administration and instruction 
activities are not adequate , the program is not succ es sful . 
The experiences selected and evaluat ed in Table IV indicate 
a wide variation in training. Actual teaching experienc e s  
in laboratory and clas sroom environments with both indi­
viduals and groups of students seem to be adequately 
provided for. However , the evaluation of pupil per­
formanc e ,  an important part of t eaching and l earning , often 
seems to have been neglect ed . Apparently , cooperating 
t eachers have felt that the s tudent teacher was not well 
enough acquainted with the pupil s to evaluate them 
ade quately. This is further d emonstrated by the extreme 
reluctance of the cooperating t eacher to have the student 
teacher participate in couns eling activities either on a 
group or individual basis ( s e e  questions 5 and 6 of Table 
IV, page 40). 
Many teachers indicated that their training in 
method s  both in education and industrial arts was inade­
quate ( Tabl e  I ) . Methods training has been further 
negl ected in the student teaching program by poor use of 
laboratory and classroom teaching aids .  Of the teachers 
who re spond ed to the survey , 48.3 per cent felt that their 
experience here was inadequate. Apparently , the use of 
teaching aids has been weakly presented to the student 
teacher by the cooperating schools. 
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Many experi ences which should be provided for a 
prospective teacher are seasonal . Of the t eachers in the 
survey ,  5 1 . 8  per cent indicat ed that they had not experi­
enced the organization and operation of an effective 
personnel plan. It is very difficult to provide September 
experi ences in April . However, many of the details in 
laboratory organization and administration can be covered 
by the student teacher wi th an adequately prepared assign­
ment. 
Question number 11 on Table IV asked the following : 
"Did your student teaching situation allow you to meet the 
requirements of the assignments given you by the coll eg e? " 
Twenty-four and one-tenth per cent of the teachers 
returning the questionnaire replied in the negative. 
Typical comments which followed read :  "I don ' t believe I 
received any assignments , "  or "Our only assignment was to 
keep a diary." This confirms the negative comments set 
forth on Tables II and III concerning the adequacy of 
supervisi on. 
TABLE IV 
EVALUATION OF CLASSROOM EXPERIENCES 
Number Number Per c ent Per cent 
Rate the following experiences adequate inadequate adequate inadequate 
1. Teaching in a laboratory environment. 46 12 79.3 20.7 
2. Teaching in a classroom environment. 48 10 82.7 17.3 
3. Working with individual students. 51 7 87.9 12.1 
4. Organizing and operating a student 
personnel plan. 28 30 48.2 51.a 
5. Counseling in a homeroom situation. 19 39 32.7 67.3 
6.  Counseling individual students. 20 38 34.4 6 5.6 
1. Development of laboratory and classroom 
teaching aids. 30 28 51.7 48.3 
8. Evaluation of student projects. 42 16 72.4 27.6 
9. Evaluation of classroom work. 43 15 74.1 25.9 
10. Evaluation of student performance. 41 17 10.1 29.3 
11. Did your student t eaching situation allow 
you to meet the requirements of the 
assignments given you by the college? 44 14 75.9 24.1 
� 0 
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Provisions for Industrial Arts Administrative Experiences 
The industrial arts laboratory provides some 
problems which are not encountered in the classroom teach­
ing station. Provisions for training in these areas are 
not always available in the colleg e  curriculum. Experi­
ences with records and in maintenance offer some real 
problems to the beginning teacher. Generally the public 
school administrator will have to rely on the teacher for 
any recommendations involving changes or routine upkeep. 
If the new teacher ha s had no experience in these matters , 
it may be extremely difficult for him to make valid com­
parisons or make suggestions valuabl e to the administration. 
Table V indicates that in nearly all areas adminis­
trative opportunities have not been provided. The 
maintenance of tools and equipment can be expensive and 
time consuming. Nearly 70 per cent of the replies in the 
survey indicated that they had been adequately trained to 
take care of hand tools , but only 41 . 3  per cent indicat ed 
training in maintenance of power equipment. Several 
comments were emphatic in stating that courses in shop 
maintenance should be offered ( see Appendix A ) . 
The operation of an industrial arts laboratory 
requires many supplies and material s. These supplies must 
be continually replenish ed and the ne eds for them revised 
to be up-to-date and in good order. Table V shows that 
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this area has been all but neglected. Of the teachers 
responding to the questionnaire , 8. 6 per cent haTe had 
experience in accounting for resale supplie s ,  6 . 9  per cent 
have had experience with an inventory ,  and 12.l per cent 
had been expo sed to the planning for and ordering of new 
equipment. 
Parent-teacher relationships are extremely important 
in the industrial arts program. Pupil s for the mo st part 
are in an elective area of instruction. Often a financial 
burden accompanies the program. An understanding by 
parents of the objectives of the program, a feeling of 
satisfaction by the pupil s ,  and some actual physical 
returns for the investment made are necessary for the con­
tinuation of a strong program. Seventy-four and two-tenths 
per cent of the teachers responding to the questionnaire 
indicated no experience in parent-teacher relationship s ,  
either in the development of a sound program o f  industrial 
arts or in an actual contact with a parent. 
TABLE V 
EVALUATION OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCES 
Did your student teaching experience provide you 
with industrial arts administratiTe experience Number Percentages 
in the foll owing areas? yes no yes no 
Maintenance Hand tools 40 18 68.8 31.2 
Power equipment 24 34 41.3 58.7 
Room facilities 33 25 56.9 43.l 
Records Ordering resale supplies 5 53 8.6 91.4 
Resale accounting 8 50 13.8 86. 2  
InTentory 4 54 6.9 93.1 
Planning for and ordering new equipment 7 51 12.1 87.9 
Report cards 33 25 56.9 43.l 
Permanent records 17 41 29.3 70 . 7  
Parent-teacher relationships 15 43 25.8 74. 2 
V. THE ADEQUACY OF PREP.A.RATION FOR TEACHING 
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At the conclusion of the que stionnaire , the follow­
ing question was asked : "Do you feel that you were 
adequately prepared to begin your first teaching job? " The 
comments made are li sted in Appendix A. In the se comments 
there seem to be two general trains of thought : first , that 
the student teacher was no t adequately prepared , and s econd , 
that the training was as adequat e  as the student teacher 
made it. Many weaknes s e s  were pointed out in undergraduate 
training , student teaching , and personnel attitude s. Many 
of the same weaknesses were po sitively accounted for in the 
comments. 
In the survey a s  a whole , several striking points 
must be emphasized . First ,  training in t eaching methods 
were evaluated as inadequat e. Numerous comments were con­
tributed concerning the effectivenes s  of the methods 
pre sented . S econd , supervision has been inconsistent at 
best , with respect to assignment s ,  counseling , and evalu­
ation of the student t eacher. Third , many experiences 
which should be provid ed for in student t eaching or college 
training had not been covered. 
CHAPTER IV 
RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE PRECEDING STUDIES 
I .  REVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 
!he industrial arts teacher is concerned with the 
responsibilities of a l aboratory-type program in addition 
to academic teaching problems. Chance selection of 
cooperating schools , cooperating teachers , and college 
supervisors should not be the determing factor of the 
program offered the industrial arts student teacher. Edu­
cational experiences in the college pri or to the student 
teaching experience provide the student with the tools for 
teaching. Further preparation for student teaching should 
be provided by the presentati on of a specific assignment. 
!he evaluation and instruction given with the experiences 
in student teaching will determine the effectiTenesa of 
that program. The question, then, is how adequate is the 
knowledge gained in pre-student teaching instruction, 
supervision during student teaching , and experiences 
received during student teaching for the industrial art s  
student at Central Washington C ollege of Education. 
Experienced industrial art s  teachers who have had 
their training at Central Washington C ollege of Education 
have evaluated their student teaching experiences. Their 
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evaluations are based on their college training and their 
experiences in the t eaching profe ssion. The comparison of 
their evaluation of the education they received at C entral 
Washington College of Education and the programs for stu­
d ent teaching which are in effect at other institutions has 
provided th e basis for recommending improvement in the 
pre sent program. 
II. RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE STUDY 
Pre-Student Teaching Instruction 
The industrial arts student t eacher is trained in 
several areas in preparation for the t eaching experience. 
General sub j ects such as mathematics ,  scienc e ,  history , and 
English ; education sub j ects such as psychology , education 
methods and administration ; and industrial arts courses in 
woodwork , metalwork , and drawing all play an important role 
in the student ' s  preliminary preparation. In these areas 
there are several sub j ects which need to be discuss ed. 
Of the graduat es who replied to the questionnaire , 19 per 
cent indicated that their English training was inadequat e. 
The indication of inadequacy could mean s everal things : 
formal English training is not me eting the needs of the 
students ,  or practical application of the English language 
in other sub j ect areas is not what it need s to be. Further 
investigation of this mat ter should be made to determine 
where the needs are in the development of an adequate 
English program. 
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Of the teachers in the study , 38 per cent indicated 
that their preparation in mathematics was inadequate . 
There were four comments on the questionnaire relating to 
preparation in mathematics. Three of these comments indi­
cated a need for a college course in mathematics for all 
teacher candidates. One comment stated the need for a 
course designed to fit the needs of the industrial arts 
teacher . Two problems are brought out here. What are the 
reactions of teachers in other areas toward preparation in 
mathematics? If their reactions parallel the comments made 
by the industrial arts teachers , some wo rk should be done 
by the college to remedy this problem. If the experienced 
inadequacies are peculiar to the industrial arts teacher ,  
then the Industrial Arts Dep artment should effec t  a mathe­
matic a program to meet the needs of their people. 
Teaching methods for industrial arts students are 
taught by the Education Department and the Industrial Arts 
Department. In the survey , 46 . 6  per cent of the teachers 
indicated that industrial arts teaching methods were 
inadequate . Comments on the quest ionnaire indicate a need 
for improvement in th e program . The professional education 
program should be studied very carefully to eliminate 
repetition in cl asses on teaching methods . In this same 
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area the ne ed for more prac tical application in t eaching 
procedures has b e en indicat ed. It is suggested that 
instructors with outstanding ability , who have proven their 
understanding of classroom t eaching , should be provided to 
teach classes in methods. In the Industrial Arts , the 
teaching of m ethods should be directed more specifically 
at the materials the future t eacher will have to teach in 
his own classroom or laboratory. It is of importanc e to 
no te that many recent changes have b e en made in course 
offerings of the Education Department and for that reason 
the recommendations made on the basis of this study 
probably apply to what used to be rather than to the 
present situation. 
A definite inade quacy in training has been indi­
cated in the Industrial Arts in t echnical information, 
skills , teaching methods , and philosophy. Teachers in 
industrial arts apparently are most critical of the pro­
gram with which they are familiar. As indicated on Table I 
pag e 32 , the industrial arts teachers have said in effect : 
I know how to perform an operation, but how do I teach it , 
what information must be taught , and how do I sell my pro­
gram to the public? Philosophy , t echnical information , 
and teaching methods are the tools of the instructor in 
industrial arts. If the t eacher is not ade quately pre­
pared , and he feels he has no t been, the industrial arts 
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program i s  going to be weakened by the los s  of teacher 
candidates , as was indicat ed by the following comment on 
one questionnaire : "I am t eaching in elementary now , and I 
enjoy it much better than secondary. Mainly because I feel 
I was not prepared well enough in methods." 
Supervi sion Rec eived from the C oll ege 
Shortcoming s of the colleg e supervi sory system are 
due in part to the small number of industrial art s stud ents 
accommodat ed by any one community or school . Thi s same 
inad equacy ,  how ever, can be overcome by prepared instruc­
tions to personnel assigned as supervi sors . Thes e  super­
vi sors must be provided with the time nec e s sary to  
supervi se and evaluate student teachers . This i s  the 
responsibility of the colleg e administration. Because 
college supervisors are from the education d epartment and 
are not trained in every fi eld of specialization,  they must 
be provided with instructions by the department concerned 
as to their responsibil i ties to the student t eachers from 
that d epartment. Most important , the student teacher must 
have an as signment to direct his effort s ;  without this the 
supervisor from the c oll eg e will have little on which to 
base his evaluation. The survey shows that in the years 
1949 to 1958 , 3 9 . 7  per c ent of the teachers who have 
graduated from C entral Washington Coll ege of Education a s  
indu strial art s ma j or s  i n  education were not provided with 
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definite assignments. 
Chapter II indicated that c olleges which proTided 
materials used in this the sis agre e  with the ne ed for a 
student teaching as signment ( see page 16 ) .  The s e  same 
schools have indicated that supervisors are to visit their 
student teachers onc e every two weeks or as often as 
possible and hold we ekly seminars on teaching problems. 
As signments prepared by the various department s ( i.e. , 
industrial arts ) are an aid to supervisors in assisting 
the student teacher with the preparation, presentation, and 
evaluation of instruction. 
Supervision Rec eived from the Cooperating Teacher 
The role of the cooperating t eacher was better 
rec eived by the teachers responding to the que stionnaire 
than were the areas of supervision and as signment. A lack 
of experienc e s  in student t eaching was indic ated because 
the cooperating teacher did not hav e  an adequate plan from 
which the student c ould work. A c omplete orientation pro­
gram and good planning and teaching experi enc es evolve from 
a well-prepared overall plan for the student teacher. 
Further study of performanc e in supervising and evaluating 
student teachers should provide information of c o operating 
teacher ' s  ac tivities with the student teacher. 
C olleges which provided literature for this s tudy 
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indicate that they have prepared instructions for coopera­
ting teachers which parallel the assignment provided for 
the student teacher. These instructions cover the same 
g eneral outline as the assignment and make recommendations 
for implementing the student teacher ' s  program. 
Evaluation of Experiences 
Of the comments made concerning the adequacy of 
student teaching experiences , el even out of seventeen 
remarks , page 3 of the questionnaire ,  were negative. The 
inadequacies in teaching experi ences indicated on Table IV, 
page 40 , and Tabl e V,  page 43 , could be  corrected by 
d efinite student teaching assignments for industrial arts. 
Coll eges contributing materials for this thesis have 
specific assignments to provide the student teacher with 
experi enc es that take place over the entire school year. 
Student teaching experi ences not properly planned and super­
vised would provide opportunities in only those events 
likely to occur whil e the student t eacher was in the class-
room. 
III . SUMMARY AND RESTATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem of this thesis was divided into three 
parts : first , the curriculum to which the industrial arts 
student has been exposed prior to  his stud ent teaching 
experi ence ; second , the supervisory system guiding the 
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industrial arts student teacher ; and third , the experienc es 
the industrial arts student teacher is exposed to during 
his student teaching class. 
Replies t o  the questionnaire indicate that English 
and mathematics instruc tion has not met the n eeds of the 
industrial arts student. M ethods instruc tion has b e en too 
theoretic al ( has not provided adequate practical appli­
cation ) . Industrial arts courses have not provided 
adequate technical knowl edge , industrial arts philosophy , 
and industrial arts methods. Personnel in position to 
direct the ac tivities of the departments involved should 
study these problems and effect changes as r equired to meet 
the ne eds of the industrial arts student and oth ers if they 
are implicated. 
This study sought evidenc e of growth in the programs 
mentioned over the ten years studied through the question­
naire. �here was no perceptible change in the perc entag es 
of positive and neg ative replies to the questions in the 
years from 1949 to 19 58 . 
Supervisory personnel on the colleg e and public 
school l evel have not been adequately provided. Many per­
sons have worked as supervisors , and in some cases they 
have worked out their own programs. The difficulties were 
complicated because many supervisors wer e  not acquainted 
with the industrial arts program and did not know what the 
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department expected. The nature of the student teaching 
program at Central Washington College of Education makes it 
impossible to provide trained industrial arts personnel as 
supervisors for student teachers who are scattered over the 
state. Persons who assume the responsibilities of super­
vi sor should be provided with instructions pertaining to 
the organization and evaluation of an ade quate experi ence 
for the industrial arts student teacher . 
Cooperating teachers must be provided with instruc­
tions regarding the ne eds of the industrial arts student 
teacher in order that ade quate exp eriences ean be organiz ed. 
The experi ences which the industrial arts student 
teacher has had in the student teaching program relative to 
laboratory administration and classroom sup ervision and 
teaching have not been sati sfactory because they have not 
been adequately planned .  The se experi ences have been left 
to the di scretion of cooperating teachers who were concerned 
primarily with the effectivene ss of their teaching station. 
Thi s is only as it should be ; however , consideration for 
the success of the industrial arts student teacher should 
not have been neglected . An assignment indicating the 
experi ences which should be provided and some activiti es 
to follow in filling these experi ences has been provid ed by 
a supervi s or in the Industrial Art s  Department at C entral 
Washington C oll ege ( 2 5 ) . Guide s for college supervi sors 
and cooperating teachers which parallel this assignaent 
would increase its effeotiTeness . 
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The student teaching program has grown and chang ed 
during the past ten years at Central Washington Colleg e  of 
Education. However , teaching graduates of the colleg e 
indicated that student teach ing in industrial arts betwe en 
1949 and 1958 had not improved pro portionately . Adopting 
a set of standards for the student teaching program should 
improve the preparation of the teacher candidate. This set 
of standards would begin with the preparation of the 
student for student teaching. It would include the criteria 
to guide supervisory persons a.n.d it would aid cooperating 
teach ers in organi zing experi ences that would provide the 
student teacher with a maximum exposure to the teaching 
program. This set of standards or student teaching assign­
ment ( as it may be  called in its final form ) should help 
all of the departments of the coll eg e to work tog ether in 
producing a finished product , the beginning teacher .  
It is hoped that the material provided in this study 
will be of some value in continuing improvements initiated 
by the various departments of the colleg e  concerned with 
directing the development of future teachers . 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
This appendix contains the written comments taken 
from the four pages of the questionnaire . Comments are 
listed by pages and in most c ases refer to the questions 
which occurred on that page of the questionnaire . 
COMMENTS PAGE I 
1 .  I feel that in mo st areas I was well prepared for 
student teaching . 
2 .  I think C entral should require one math c ourse for 
all teachers . Also , there should be a drawing class 
separate from the pre-engineering clas s .  The edu­
cation classes could be deemphasized with more 
emphasis plac ed on the actual student teaching . 
3 .  I am teaching in elementary now, and I enj oy it much 
better than secondary. Mainly because I feel I was 
not prepared well enough in methods . 
4. I think that Industrial Arts  in c ollege should be 
presented as a preparation for teaching , not a con­
struction experienc e .  As dull as it might seem to 
the student in the classes , each unit to be c overed 
by the Junior High and Senior High student should 
first be c overe4 by the teacher . There are many 
things that I did not receive as far as tool opera­
tions when I constructed my two or three pro j ects . 
Classes I would like to see at C entral : 
1 .  Shop purchasing - 2 hour. 
2 .  Wood shop demonstrations - 3 hour. 
A student in this class would have to cover 
all tools and machines and their operations 
and be able to give a demonstration on all 
the tools in the shop.  === 
3 .  Metal shop demonstrations - 3 hour. 
Same as above , but dealing only with metal 
shop.  
4.  First Aid required for all shop instructors and 
t aught by a shop instructor - 2 hour. 
Safety and First Aid from the American 
National Red Cross . What , When, and How, to 
take care of an accid�in your shop:--
5. Mechanic al Drawing Teaching Techniques  - 2 
hour. 
A class designed for a man who will teach 
drawing . 
5. Less Philosophy - more technic al information in 
I .  A. 
6 .  I think a course in basic math or geometry would be 
very helpful - thi s should be required . 
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7 .  Teaching methods both in general education and I .  A.  
are up to the personal attitude and ability of the 
individual . 
8 .  Quite thorough, well organi z ed,  and intere sting in 
my opinion. 
9 .  Student teaching should allow more time for viewing 
the head teacher at work and not as much paper work. 
I found that if it was thought you had a free 
minute , you were given some thing to do " just to do 
something. " 
10 . More skills could be taught or demonstrated to all 
beginners . 
11 . Handwriting and spelling - speech and public speak­
ing - short here . The use of and variation in 
methods  of presentation, real value of aids . 
12 . The only criticism I would have of the questionnaire 
would be in an occasionally mis spelled word . 
13. When I say adequate ,  I do not mean the best.  Ade­
quate in the sense that you were qualified to teach 
but a mQre extensive j ob c ould have been done in 
certain areas. ( So many of the method course s  are 
duplicated - it ' s  easy to apply a good set of 
methods to any area) . 
14. Thi s doesn' t tell you how much of each we had to 
make us feel that it was adequate or inadequate .  
15 . Do you mean - was prior training adequate in my own 
j udgment for any type of practice teaching , or for 
my particular as signment? I ' ll assume you mean for 
any type.  Generally speaking, it  was adequate for 
teaching industrial arts ,  but wouldn' t  have been in 
some areas for grade school . 
16 . Central Washington has a good program for under­
graduate study . 
17 . 1 .  Feel some math should be required of all teacher 
candidates - and opportunity for advanc ed math 
encouraged . 
2 .  Mo st methods courses  too abstract for student 
without class room experi enc e to base it on. 
3 .  Strongly recommend Teaching Industrial � and 
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Teachin� Multiple Act ivities in Industrial Arts 
by Silvius and Currey as basiS-for I .  A. metliO'ds .  
Very practical .  A bi t more should be done in 
�ect analysi s  and development o f  courses  of 
y. 
18 . Too much " ideal"  theory and not enough practicality 
given it . Su.mm.er schools as an undergraduate were 
very enlightening with the experi enc ed teacher back 
giving their workable knowledge . This was especi­
ally true in the Educ . c ourse s .  I felt a real need 
for more preparation in preparing the yearly order 
for supplies and materials ,  repair of power tools 
and machine s ,  "tricks of the trade"  in teaching a 
shop clas s ,  and a sequenc e of pro j ects  through the 
various construction difficulties for the negin­
ning student with the average Ind . Arts  setup 
( shop ) . 
19 . Too many people teaching them, part never have been 
out teaching. 
20 . On teaching methods - when I say " inadequate "  I 
don' t want to imply that there should be more . 
21 . c . w .  C .  had a very limited program in I .  A.  
22.  I don ' t think my teaching methods helped me much. 
OK for establi shing a philo sophy but not for 
specific things I should or should not do . 
2 3 .  A course in some type of shop mathematic s would be  
helpful to an Industrial Arts maj or .  Also a class 
in keeping shop records would be good.  
COMMENTS PAGE II 
1 .  There should be more evaluation by the c ollege 
advisors . 
2 .  I feel I have very inadequate student teaching con­
ditions . I only taught one actual class and it was 
looked on by the regular teacher. 
3.  My classroom teacher was only present the first 15  
minute s  of the first day . !hen I had the class . 
"Good or Bad Teaching Units " very poor introduction 
to class . 
4. My time was equally divided between two teachers -
the value I received was completely different with 
each. Depending on the teacher , the answers above 
could be yes or no . 
5 .  Question 3 too general . 
6 .  No . 1 .  Assigned Ind . Arts and classroom a good 
c ombination. 
7 .  College supervisor did not have the time to spend 
with me that he should have had . Lack of specific 
assignment from the c ollege . 
8 .  I believe these 
shed some light 
vi sion program. 
at all - either 
are good questions . I hope they 
on the poor student teacher super­
I did not have any supervision 
c ollege or supervising teacher. 
9 .  Being able to do your student teaching in the same 
town as the c ollege is loc ated has its advantages.  
Supervi sion i s  much closer and people are better 
qualified because of the close contac t .  
10 . I started out with a 3 minor program - Ind . Arts ,  
Ecn. and Health & P .  E .  and thought i t  best to try 
straight 5 th grad e .  After my practice teaching 
experi ence I decided I didn ' t want 5 th grade and 
then during the summer conc entrated more on Ind . 
Arts .  ( No s .  1 & 2 ) I think you are assuming that 
all I .  A. instructors started out to be just that . 
This i sn' t the case in my situation . 
11 . I did my prac tice teaching for one full quarter at 
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Hoquiam., Washington in actual teaching situation. I 
taught metals , wood and drawing in Jr. and Sr . high 
levels.  
12 . I teach crafts in the s eventh grade along with three 
other academic courses in the seventh grad e .  
13 . The supervi sion I received contained very little 
informati on. 
14. No . 2 - He needs to teach in a public school . 
15 . My advisor came in once . 
16 . My classroom teacher, Mr .  Balman, in Cle Elum was 
the best.  He taught me more in one quarter than 
college did in 5 years . 
17.  It was a good experienc e ,  but it  could have been 
better. 
18 . There was no plan of experi ence s .  I merely went t o  
the shop and helped ( manipulative ) students that 
needed i t .  On occasion, I presented a single lesson 
as it seemed desirable .  
19 . My supervisor was sick for five we eks .  I taught all 
of his classes !or that time . Six a day.  
20 . No . 6 - would be  yes,  but we had a choic e as  to  the 
unit .  
COMMENTS PAGE III 
1.  The student I.  A. teacher should be assigned a class­
room as well as a shop situation.  Item #8 , more 
emphasis should be plac ed on how the student makes 
the pro j ec t  and originality of design. 
2 .  No . 11 - I don ' t believe I rec eived any assignments .  
3 .  No . 11 - None . 
4. One teacher I had provided adequate opportunitie s .  
The other provided very few. The above answer c ould 
be both ways . 
5 .  Nos .  3 ,  4, 5 ,  6 were gained mainly in Sept . experi­
enc e .  People who teach in a regular quarter may 
never get these.  
6 .  No . 11 No assignment given by college . 
7 .  No . 11 - yes .  
a .  No . 11 - No assignment . 
9 .  I tri ed to get � day in a classroom and could not .  
Personally feel that all I .  A .  student teachers 
should have some experi ence in classroom. 
10 . It ' s  hard to say whether they were adequate or 
inadequate .  They were experienc es I had which was 
a help when I took over my first teaching assign­
ment . I wasn' t fired after the first  year,  so guess  
they were adequate .  
11 . I did my practice teaching in the c .  E .  s .  which I 
feel i s  more of a lab .  situation than a classroom 
situation. I never conducted a class for a whole 
day although I did have shorter blocks of time when 
I did take over the class .  
12 . I .  A .  c ourses  in this area would be helpful , how­
ever, there i s  nothing like actual experience s  in 
the field . 
13 . My advisor had no interest in student teachers to 
the best of my knowledge . 
14. Practice taught in Cle Elum. Best shop instructor 
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I ' ve met .  Exc ellent practice teaching situation. 
15 . No . 6 - Too short a time in class for thi s .  All 
books written on this subj ect are written by people 
never in a classroom and you will learn much - for­
get it a year then reread it again and try your own 
ideas . General c omments not this page : Your main 
task and worry will be di scipline and no one there 
will ever tell you a thing about i t .  It i s  a must 
in I.  A. as  in any class but more so in your field . 
Without it you will not teach. As of now, you can­
not expect the better students in I .  A. for the 
push i s  on for math and scienc e .  !his has been very 
bad for your field . Enrollment there i s  down . and 
the IQ of your students will be way below normal in 
most schools .  This is not true at all schools but 
i s  now the biggest problem in front of I .  A.  today. 
16 . We had no assignments from the college exc ept to 
keep a diary. 
17 . Under normal circumstance s  the college assignments 
could have been easily met .  
COMMENTS PAGE IV 
1 .  Fairly well prepared in the laboratory area, but the 
classroom situation never was properly met by no 
classroom situation assignment . 
2 .  No , I feel I j ust stepped into a spot and right out 
again. 
3 .  Yes ,  except in those areas indicated above . 
4.  Yes ,  but could have used more technical information. 
5 .  Yes ,  I found that my first year was quite easy . I 
think that more experience in ordering materials 
would be helpful . 
6 .  Yes ,  with a philosophy fo stered and developed by the 
teachings of three very fine men in the Industrial 
Art s Dept . at C .  W.  C .  E . , I feel I was adequately 
prepared . 
7 .  Not in I .  A. so I went to the elementary school for 
three years . 
8 .  I think I was adequately prepared in most phases 
exc ept disciplining student s .  I was very weak in 
the first few months of school .  
9 .  No . My first j ob was 5 th grad e .  
10 . I d o  not .  I prepared myself through the field of 
hard work on my part . No two shop situations need 
equal preparation. 
11 . My first teaching j ob was in the intermediate level -
my student teaching ( Jr. Hi . ) was of very little 
value .  However , my next assignment will be in the 
same identical position in which I practic e taught , 
and I believe that the s .  T .  will be of some value , 
sinc e my assignment will be in the sub j ect  in which 
I received the most experi enc e .  
12 . Yes ,  I am very grateful for the help given me by my 
supervising teacher. 
1 3 .  Yes .  
14. I would have appreciated or benefited more from a 
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broader program o f  I .  A .  studies with more depth. I 
would j udge that most large high schools have an 
I .  A. program comparable to most teacher training 
schools in our state . 
15 . As far as I .  A.  - lIQ ( only l hour each day student 
teaching ) . The core class ( block of time ) student 
teaching experience .!.!!• 
16 . Yes ,  I would say it i s  adequate but that you learn 
as much when you are actually working in the field . 
17 . Yes ,  adequate in the mild s ense of the word . My 
weakest spot as far as preparation was c oncerned was 
in inventory , resale acc ounting , and knowing how 
many of what supplies to order .  
18 . Yes .  
19 . No . 
20 . No , not to a c ertain extent . Student teacher should 
be able to take over more . Teaching unit s  etc . , 
shouldn' t  be required to an extent it takes all hi s 
time in preparing daily lessons plans . 
21 . !o answer this que stion I need about two more years 
teaching . My first year of teaching was fair in my 
mind , but I think my s ec ond will be much better. 
Until I have proven this my answer would have no 
meaning. 
22 . Yes ,  I do . Page IV most of this will have to c ome 
with experience in this field . Everything can' t b e  
gained i n  one quarter of student teaching. 
2 3 .  I felt prepared as a teacher, but not prepared as 
far as Industrial Arts mechanic s  such as the order­
ing of material s  and such. 
24. Low in methods of presentation and delivery .  Low in 
administrative experi ence s  as they relate  to Ind . 
Arts . 
2 5 . I believe the answers to the above questions are 
self explanatory. There was ade quate opportunity to 
handle the class ,  but nothing els e .  
26 . This area was probably not covered a s  i t  should have 
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been. No maintenance was taught - ordering -
accounting - inventory.  This doesn ' t happen during 
winter quarter - ( spring would be best. ) I believe 
I was prepared - However, as anyone knows the first 
year is the hardest and you learn more that year 
than any other , because of new situations . However , 
it would be impossible for a school to c over all 
areas , because no two have the same regulations 
and they operate differently. 
2 7 .  I wouldn' t say my practice teaching in grade school 
helped a bit .  I believe I.  A.  maj ors should 
practice teach I .  A .  in j r .  or sr . high and should 
do some classroom teaching work either in I .  A. or 
their minor area. 
28 . Yes .  I had several years experience in a c abinet 
shop.  Thi s experi enc e helped make up for the 
experi enc e s  you will never get in college . 
29 . I believe thi s i s  one area where more time should be 
spent . Maintenance repair courses  are important . 
Records i s  another important area.  
30 . No ! In as much as assignment was to a self-con­
tained classroom after teaching in a period teaching 
situation and assignment included much supervisory 
responsibility after having none in student teaching 
assignment . 
� 
31.  Yes and no . I feel as though the college did not 
follow through with my previous training in 
acquiring a j ob as an industrial arts teacher. 
32 . Partially . A second quarter of student teaching 
would increase confidenc e in the first year teacher. 
3 3 .  I felt I was prepared until mid-year when the above 
items checked "no " began to appear and no set policy 
c ould be e stabli shed with the school administration. 
34. My first teaching j ob wasn ' t in Ind . Arts ,  but I 
managed . When I started teaching I .  A.  I lacked 
administrative experi enc e .  
3 5 . Not by my practice teaching . I feel that my student 
teaching was a c omplete waste of my time . I know it 
can be valuable help if done properly under super­
vi sion of an interested and competent instructor . 
36 . College instruction weak in several areas . Main­
tenance ,  purchasing , grading, etc . 
37 . Yes .  
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38 . Generally, yes ;  specifically no . Many things gotten 
at college sound find , but just try to apply them on 
the average school and you get nowhere . Class load ,  
who takes the course and who do esn ' t ,  budget , rota­
ting program of tool and machine replac ement , text­
books ( we just got a " set"  after 7 years , ) pre­
register of students to aid ordering supplies  aiding 
in the planning of new shops ( administrators reluc­
tent ) , etc . I feel much of this could be gotten 
before student teaching and then used in student 
teaching rather than getting it in student teaching 
and using it for the first time when employed . 
39 . No . Most of us go out with ideal ideas and we will  
never see them. Loads are high, administrative 
duties are many , philosophy i s  ideal but wrong , you 
will learn more in two months then you have learned 
all your time in college . 
40 . The "no "  answers to question IV would indicate that 
in this area I felt that I was not adequately 
prepared . 
41 . Many of the above are learned very quickly when they 
come up in the teaching situation. They would take 
too much time in college . 
42 . Yes - with reservations as checked above . 
43 . No . I can' t see  how anyone c an be , but if you know 
the subj ect and are willing to learn it do esn' t take 
long. 
44. Yes .  A program doe s  no t have to include everything 
to be adequate . Any individual capable enough to 
teach should be resourceful enough to get what ever 
he needs . 
45 . Yes .  
46 . No . I felt very insecure and floundering. I had 
discussed things well enough but I believe I should 
have some written material , maybe a check off list , 
of things I should check before school start and the 
9 7 6 1 3 
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organi zation of the l a t  month . 
47 .  I feel as for t eaching I was very well prepared . As 
far as the preparation for keeping rec ord s and 
ordering t o o l s  and suppli e s  I was hardly trained at 
all . Whe ther such training c ould be given in c ollege 
I don' t know as every scho ol di s tric t  s e ems to have 
different ways and standard s of rec ord keeping and 
supply ordering . 
48 .  No . As c an b e  s e en by the negative marks .  An ad e­
quately prepared person should b e  abl e  t o  mark mo st 
of the above y e s . My first exp eri enc e as a full 
time I .  A. teacher put me in wi th a more exp eri enc ed 
one . Thi s was mo st valuabl e .  
49 . My first s tudent t eaching experi enc e was in 
Mechanic al Drawing - a c las s of 15  eighth graders 
for a whole quart er - in one of the Minne s ota State 
C olleges - had all my prac t i c e  t eaching there . 
Should have had more prac t i c e  teaching in shopwork . 
5 0 .  Ye s I feel they do a good j ob at Ell ensburg . I feel 
I was wel l-trained when I ent ered the t e aching 
fi eld . I feel one of the gr eat e s t  needs i s  to 
develop the proper atti tude in the c o llege student , 
al o t  of weakness can be overc ome wi th a good atti­
tud e .  
51 . The only way I s e e  i t  pos sible t o  b e  ad e quat ely 
prepared in the Indus tri al Art s  field i s  to have 
had the full re sponsibility for at l e ast two year s . 
Ord ering , planning , resal e  ac c ounting , power e quip­
ment should be a c ollege c l as s .  
APPENDIX B 
The que sti onnaire sent to graduat e s  in industri al 
art s  from C entral Washington C ol l ege of Educ ati on .  Tabu­
l at e d  re sults of the que stionnaire are found in Chapt er I I  
on Tabl es I through v. 
AN EVALUATION OP THE STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAM 
AT CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
A s ound program of student teaching in industrial art s  
must off e r  experi enc e s  in the year-around program fac ed by 
the t e acher . The purpo se of thi s study is to evaluat e the 
s tudent t eaching program through the experi enc e s  of 
t eachers of industrial art s .  I would appr e c i at e  your 
c ooperati on through the evaluation of thi s que sti onnaire . 
On what grade l evel di d you prac t i c e  t e ach? 
When did you do your prac t i c e  t e aching? 
How long have you taught in indus tri al art s ?  
How many I . A. clas s e s  d o  you have each day? �� 
ll Ci<te <le<Jq <Jq� t'e I .  Evaluat e your und ergraduate training a s  � t-9 or 
prior to student teaching . 
General Engli sh 0 D 
Hi s tory D D 
Mathemati c s  0 0 
S c i enc e 0 0 
Educ ati on Psychology D D 
Te aching Method s  D D 
Industrial Technical Information D D 
Art s  Skills 0 0 
Te aching Method s  0 0 
Philo sophy 0 0 
II . Evaluat e the sup ervi sion you rec eived : 
From the C ollege . 
1 .  Were you assigned in the field of your 
preparati on? 
2 .  Was your advi sor a quali fied indus­
trial art s  person? 
3 .  Were you ins truc ted on approaching the 
classr o om as a stud ent t e acher? 
4. Did your advi sor ob s erve the various 
si tuations that you were exp o s ed t o ?  
5 .  Did your advi s or ' s vi s i t s  inc lud e 
ad equate evaluations? 
6 .  Were you given defini t e  t eaching 
problems to work on? 
From the C lassroom Teacher . 
1 .  Were you made aware of the c omple t e  
s eme ster or term program? 
2 .  Did you have daily t eaching probl ems ? 
3 .  Were you assigned c ompl e t e  t e aching 
uni t s ?  
4. Were y o u  assigned regular admini s­
trative duti e s ?  
5 .  Were your assignment s supervi sed? 
6 .  Did your sup ervi sor ad e quat ely 
evaluat e your daily ac tivi t i e s ?  
YES 
� 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
D 
a 
D 
D 
a 
NO 
� 
0 
D 
D 
D 
0 
0 
D 
0 
0 
0 
D 
I I I .  Rat e the following experi enc e s  a s  -
1 .  Teaching in a laboratory 
environment . 
2 .  Teaching in a clas sro om 
environment . 
3 .  Working wi th individual student s .  
4. Organi zing and operating a 
student personnel plan. 
5 .  Couno iling in a homeroom 
si tuation. 
6 . C oUl1e iling individual stud ents . 
7 .  Development of laborat ory and 
clas sroom te aching aid s . 
8 .  Evaluation of stud ent pro j ec t s . 
9 .  Evaluation of classroom work . 
10 . Evaluation of stud ent 
performanc e .  
11. Did your stud ent t e aching 
si tuati on allow you to me e t  the 
re quirement s of the assignment s 
given you by the c ollege? 
COMMENT S 
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act llacte eqll or qlla t a te e 
CJ 0 
D 0 
0 0 
D D 
D D 
D D 
0 D 
0 D 
D 0 
D 0 
D 0 
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IV. Did yoµr student teaching exp eri enc e provi d e  
industrial art s  admini strative exp eri enc e in 
following are as? 
you wi th 
MAINTENANCE Hand tools 
RECORDS 
Power equipment 
Room fac il i t i e s  
Ordering re sal e  suppli e s  
R e s al e  accounting 
Invent ory 
Pl anning for and ordering 
new e quipment 
Report c ard s 
Permanent rec o rds 
Parent-t eacher relati onships 
the 
YES NO 
-
CJ 0 
0 [J 
CJ CJ 
0 (J 
0 D 
0 0 
0 D 
0 D 
0 0 
D D 
Do you feel that you were ade quately prepared t o  begin your 
fi rst t eaching j o b? Comment s ! 
Thank you for c o o perating in thi s s tudy .  
/�». t� 
Gerald D .  Bai l ey 
APPENDIX C 
Several c olleges and universiti e s  were c ontac t e d  
c onc erning the ir industrial art s student t e aching program. 
The let ter used and the names of the scho o l s  to whi ch i t  
was s ent are pre s ent ed in Appendix c .  
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SAMPLE LETTER 
Dear Sir : 
I am investigating a p o s sibl e the s i s  topic as a candi­
dat e  for a masters d egre e in educ ation. The topic in 
que s ti on c onc erns an effee tiTe industrial art s student 
teaching program. 
The poli c i es of your department whi ch dire c t  s tudent 
teaching would facili tate thi s study . I would appreciat e  
c o pi es o f  the following , i f  aTai labl e :  
1 .  Your gui de to industri al art s student t e achers . 
2. Your sp ecific as signment to Indus trial Arts s tudent 
t eachers . 
3 .  Your gui de to indus trial art s  c las sroom super-
vi sors . 
4. Your gui de to industri al art s c ollege supervi sors . 
Thank you for your cooperation in thi s mat t e r .  
Sinc erely yours , 
Gerald D .  Bailey 
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SCHOOLS TO WHICH THE LETTER WAS SENT 
l .  Wayne University, Detroi t ,  Michigan. 
2 .  University of Minnes o t a ,  Minneapoli s ,  Minne s o t a .  
3 .  Stout State C ollege , Monemoni e ,  Wi sc onsin. 
4. Fre sno Stat e  T e achers C ollege , Fre sno , C aliforni a .  
5 .  Stat e  Univer s i ty o f  New York, !eaehers C oll ege , O swego , 
New York . 
6. Northern Illino i s  Univers ity, DeKalb , Illino i s . 
7. University of Mi s s ouri , C olumbia, Mi s souri . 
8 .  College of Educ ati on , Univers i ty o f  Oregon , Eugene , 
Oregon. 
9 .  Eastern Oregon C oll ege , LaGrande , Oregon. 
10 . Oregon C oll ege of Education, Monmouth, Oregon . 
11 . Oregon State C ollege , C o rvalli s ,  Oregon. 
12 . East ern Washington C ollege of Educ ation , Cheney , 
Washington. 
13 . School of Educ ation, State College of Washington ,  
Pullman , Washington. 
14. C ollege of Education, Univer s i ty of Washington, Seattl e ,  
Washington. 
